
Financial Mega Event Week to showcase
Hong Kong’s glamour (with
photos/video)

     The Government announced today (March 7) that the Financial Mega Event
Week will be held in the last week of March, with a series of top-tier
international conferences and exhibitions taking place in Hong Kong. These
include the highly acclaimed Wealth for Good in Hong Kong Summit (WGHK)
exclusively for family offices; the inaugural One Earth Summit organised by
the Institute of Sustainability and Technology (IST) and co-organised by the
Giving to Amplify Earth Action (GAEA), a World Economic Forum initiative, on
global climate and the green economy; and the Global Investors' Symposium
organised by the Milken Institute, the first large-scale summit held in Hong
Kong by the Institute since 1998.

     The Financial Secretary, Mr Paul Chan, announced in his recent Budget
speech that the Financial Mega Event Week is scheduled for March. In addition
to the aforementioned large-scale international summits, several
international mega events will be staged from March 22 to April 7, covering
areas such as popular culture, sports and art, attracting people from
different sectors around the world to gather in Hong Kong. These efforts
create enormous business opportunities from the mega event economy and
showcase the city's glamour and vitality to the world. 

     Mr Chan said, "The Financial Mega Event Week will showcase the
strengths, development potential and investment opportunities of Hong Kong as
an international financial centre. By bringing together family offices
serving the wealthy around the world, investors, entrepreneurs and business
starters, it will create more opportunities for cross-sectoral and cross-
disciplinary co-operation, thereby attracting capital to Hong Kong and
consolidating our position as an asset and wealth management centre. At the
same time, it allows us to keep our finger on the pulse of the market and
launch new products and services so as to enhance our competitiveness. As a
'super-connector' and a 'super value-adder', we connect investors and capital
markets on the Mainland and worldwide, creating value and opportunities for
investors and capital as well as contributing to the economic prosperity and
development of our country and the region."

     The Secretary for Financial Services and the Treasury, Mr Christopher
Hui, said, "We are looking forward to the financial and international events
that will be staged in Hong Kong in March, when the city demonstrates to the
world its unique strengths as a cosmopolitan city. We will let Hong Kong as a
precious pearl shine and consolidate the city's position as an international
financial hub by successfully attracting global enterprises, talent and
capital."

     During the Financial Mega Event Week, three world-class financial
summits will be held. Among them is the second edition of WGHK, a top-level
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exclusive event for global family offices, organised by the Financial
Services and the Treasury Bureau (FSTB) and Invest Hong Kong (InvestHK),
which will be held on March 27. Themed "Growing with Certainty Amid Growing
Uncertainty", the summit will focus on Hong Kong's steady development in the
face of external economic challenges, by firmly leveraging its diverse talent
and innovative thinking to promote the continued growth of the market and
wealth.

     The WGHK will bring together influential family offices from around the
world to engage with professionals, asset owners and wealth successors to
explore investment opportunities and effective wealth management amid the
volatile global economic climate, as well as showcasing Hong Kong's long-
standing vision as a leading hub for family offices and international asset
and wealth management. The summit will address issues of concern of global
family offices, including impact investment in technology to create positive
value for the future of society, the high-end art and luxury goods market
combining taste and investment that has become increasingly sophisticated,
philanthropy and wealth succession, and experience sharing of family offices
around the globe.

     The WGHK this year will feature renowned speakers of various fields from
Hong Kong, the Mainland, Asia, the Middle East, Europe, and the Americas.
They include the founding partner of WndrCo, former Chairman of Walt Disney
Studios and co-founder and Chief Executive Officer of DreamWorks Animation,
Mr Jeffrey Katzenberg; the Chief Executive Officer of Wade Inc and former
Miami Heat guard with a Hall of Fame induction, Mr Dwyane Wade; member of the
Ruling Family in Dubai Mr Sheikh Ali Rashed Ali Saeed Al Maktoum; the founder
and Chairman of Jollibee Foods Corporation from the Philippines, Dr Tony Tan
Caktiong; the Chief Executive Officer of BYD Americas, Ms Stella Li Ke; the
Vice Chairman and President of XPENG Motors, Dr Brian Gu; the Chairman, Chief
Executive Officer and co-founder of Avenue Capital Group and former co-owner
of NBA's Milwaukee Bucks, Mr Marc Lasry; the Chairman of the Hong Kong
Academy for Wealth Legacy, Dr Adrian Cheng; and the Chief Executive Officer
of Blue Pool Capital, Mr Oliver Weisberg. More heavyweight speakers will be
announced before the summit.

     In addition, the One Earth Summit, the first major convention for
influential and reputable global leaders from the sustainability field, is
scheduled for March 25. The summit aims to discuss climate issues of high
importance to the financial sector, particularly on achieving net-zero
emissions and creating a transformation blueprint for the good of nature. The
event is organised by the IST, a non-profit research and education
organisation, co-organised by GAEA, a World Economic Forum initiative, and
with the FSTB and InvestHK as the Host Partners. The Summit is expected to
bring about 500 government representatives, entrepreneurs, and academics
worldwide to delve into five major themes, namely, water and natural
environment-related solutions, infrastructure and urban development, food and
agriculture, energy transformation, as well as materials and industrial
decarbonisation. The event will fully showcase Hong Kong's important role in
leading green and sustainable financial development in the region.

     The third mega event is the Global Investors' Symposium organised by the



Milken Institute, a US-based non-profit think tank, to be held on March 26
with the theme of "Thriving Together, Bridging Global Market", marking its
inaugural presence in Hong Kong. The conference aims to bring together
thought leaders and experts from a wide range of sectors to discuss how to
tackle the most pressing global challenges. Participants will include
corporate executives, investment directors, asset managers, directors of
family offices and industry leaders, with an expected attendance of 400.

     More international mega events will come to Hong Kong. ComplexCon Hong
Kong, America's largest festival and exhibition, will be held from March 22
to 24. This is the first time the event is held outside the United States and
sets the stage in Asia's world city. The annual Art Basel Hong Kong Show will
return to the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre in Wan Chai from
March 28 to 30, while the Hong Kong Rugby Sevens, an eagerly awaited sporting
event, will be held at the Hong Kong Stadium from April 5 to 7.

     Driven by the mega event economy, the series of events during the
Financial Mega Event Week are expected to generate strong synergy effects and
attract people from all over the world to Hong Kong, for their experience of
the excitement and dynamism of the city.
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